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ARCHITECTURAL REMAINS M S * JA M 
UNIT B» SUB-UNIfS 89 & 97 & . 

Jamestown Island 
James City County 

Virginia. 

Owner: National Park Service 

Date of Erection; 17th Century. 

Architect: Unknown. 

Builder; Unknown. 

Present condition;  Foundation only; re. cove red J^'S"- 

Number of stories;  Unknown. 

Materials of Construction: Brick. 

Other Existing Records: SEeee. ^ / *    &,<- 

Additional Data:  {See following page) 



(The following is part of the 
report by Henry C.  Forman in 
the  files of the National Park HABS No, YA-26 
Service,  Ivlay U 1935) PaSs 8 

ARCHITECTURAL RI^IHS HB-^Afr 
U1TIT B,  SUB-Ui:iTS  89    &    97 

J ame s t own I s 1 a :o& 
Jar.o s     City    County 

Virginia 

~ #   i^Qat ion of Foundat i. on; 

The exact position of this brick foundation on Jamestown 
Island is  given on the  plot plan on the Title Sheet of the 
Historic American Buildings Survey  sheets*     The  northwest corner 
of the building is  located South 573*-4" and East 610'-0"  from 
the  Tercentenary I.onunent  at Jamestown. 

The arbitrary name;  "Architectural  Remains,  Unit B, 
Sub-units  89 and 97'',   is  of a temporary character,  and will he 
replaced later by the proper historical designation. 

2.   Size  of Foundation: 

Tv.® overall dimensions  of tho  foundation are,   roughly, 
43  l/2 feet by 64 feet.       The basement  is  rectangular and  is 
divided  into three  practically equal rectangular  sections,  who Be- 
long .^ides are  adjacent.     Sach,  section measures,  roughly,   20 feet 
by 40-l/i2   feet on the  inside."     T^e basement walls at present 
average  four  feet in height* 

3> 2lf Three__S_e_c_tions: 

Since the  north and south exterior   (18-1/2") walls of 
the eastern and middle  sections have  no breaks, but  fellow 
through between these two   sections,   it is  evident that  the 
eastern and middle   sections were built at  the  same time*     The 
ivest wall  of the Middle section has been replaced by another of 
later date and only 9!t thick.     Since  this   later  9" wall  is bonded 
in with the north and south Trails  of the western section,   it is 
evident that the western section is   of a later period than the 
combined eastern and middlT~sections'*'1*  ~~ 

1 -  The  starting point is  at  the northeast comer   of Monu- 
ment  steps* 

2 - For exact dimensions  see  sheet .y:l. 
4 -  See  sheet -,fl*     The western section could not have  been 

built first because  its  9"  east vra.ll  is 4-1/2   " nar- 
rower  than its  13-1/2" west wall,  and was evidently 
meant to be  an interior- partition*     Also see  page   Qs 

"eastern interior^artrbiori''. 
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4-«  The  Six Basement Rooms: 

Each of the three  sections  ir>  divided into tv/o roons 
separated by fireplaces   (and the foundations  of fireplaces) 
back to back.     Th©  south room of each section is approximately 
three  foot  longer than the r.Drth room,     The average   sis©  of the 
■south rooms  is 80' foot   long 'by  17-1/2  feet wide and of the north 
rooms  20  foot  long by  14-1/2  foot v;ido.^ 

5»  Passageways  and Doorvrays: 

On the v;e stern  side   of each bach to hack fireplace  or 
foundation of fireplace  is a  passage  giving circulation between 
the north and  south, rcomss  and a space  for -.That nay have  been a 
closet* 

No doorway exists connecting any tv:o of the sections. 
Although the interior partition botv,roon the eastern and raddle 
sections has disappeared at the northern end for the length of 
eight feet, there are  no existing traces  of a doorway. 

Traces  of -;oodon sills v/ore found in the  doorways of 
the  small passagev/ays  of the middle and western sections* 

G,   Stairs: 

Eaoh of the   six rooms has an entrance  stairway from 
the outside.     The brick stairs are placed near the  eastern ends 
of the  north and south ivalle   of eaoh section, with  the exception 
of the   stair  aloinc the  south -wall  of the r,restern section, v;h:ioh 
stair is placed in the middle   of the v.ull. 

south  stairway  of the raddle  section  and the   north 
'4-«-. i lO L airway  of the western section do not l;p,r.d with the main T.?ali 

and T/ere  probably  added at  a later time. o 

The width of the stairs averages between .'5-1/H feet and 
4 feet* There are seven or eight risers in eachstair, the riser 
averaging 8"  and the tread varying; from 8" to  11". 

5 - For exact measurementss   see  sheet   ';-! 
6 - See  sheet   ''l. 
7 - See   sheet -?:1. 



Traces of wood nosing wore  found  on every stair except 
the  stair  or. the   south aide  of the r-iddle   section, which has 
brick nosings. 

7. V/alls_: 

"Snglisl- bond  is usod throughout the   foundation except 
in a few places  where  the   bricks  have been placed  irregularly* 
The thicknesses  of the  v/alls vary-     The north and  south walls 
of the  foundation are   18-l/2" thick.     The   east wall   is   14"   and 
the  west vro.ll   is 13-1/2" and T/cEtorn 9".l0 

8*  Footings; 

All  existing footings  rest on undisturbed clay as  far 
as  could be  determined* 

Projecting or  sirroad footings wore   found in part of 
the  exterior   east vrall,   in that part  of the  north wall of the 
eastern  section which   ;s between the corner  and the stair*   in 
the wall between the   fireplaces   (or  foundation of fireplaces) 
of the middle  section,   and in the breasts   or  facings   on the 
west   side   of these  fireplaces* "' 

The  footing"of an oldor Tall vms   discovered underneath 
the eastern interior  partition.     Between this  old footing and 
the bottom of the present wall   lie  from 2-l/S"   to  4-1/2"  of 
broken brick,  mortar,   sand and  oyster shells.±xj 

It  is   evident  that  the  eastern interior partition  is 
of later  date than.the cxtorior walls of the  eastern and middle 
sections;   because,   first,   the partition does not bond with these 
wallsj  second, there  is  an older   footing beneath it;  and third 
it has the   same kind of iaortar*^a as that   in the western section. 

10 - See  sheet ^1. 
13  - See   sheet #5,   section 8, 
14- - See   sheet #5,   section 7. 
15  - See  sheet -762;   sheet #5,  section 10, 
15a  - See"lviortaru»  page  16. 
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9. Floors: 

The floor of the eastern section is of earth, except 
for part of the floor of the north room, -which has "Dutch" 
brick on edge in a continuous pattern. 

In the middle section the north roon has a continuous 
pattern of "English" 19 0r colonial "brick laid flat; the south 
room has continuous pattern (in different directions) of either 
whole bricks or fragments of briok laid flat. Mingled with 
these bricks are irregular fragments of slate flagstone, the 
largest of which is not longer than 18". 

In bhe floor of the western section the "English" 
or colonial brick are laid on edge in a continuous pattern. 

Sections of the floor were taken up to see what lay 
underneath.  The various thicknesses of the layers of sand, 
oyster shells, broken brick, etc*, are given on sheet #1 of 
this report. 

10* Fireplaces: 

Each north room of the three sections was found to have 
a fireplace through the evidence of spaulded brick and traces 
of charcoal in the hearths* No such evidence was found in what 
appear to be fireplaces in the south rooms of the three sections, 
and it may be assumed that the south rooms did not have fire- 
places, but only the foundations of main floor fireplaces. 

Both the fireplaces and the foundations of fireplaces 
average 8*-Q" wide and 3!-4" deep, and have brick floors or 
hearths. 

In the south rooms of the middle and western sections 
the springs of the arches of the fireplace, foundations remain, 
nhile the arches themselves have disappeared- 

19 - Bricks of tho seventeenth century in Sngland were 
of the same size as those used in this foundations 
See Brigfcs, M»S*» Homes of the Pilgrim Fathers in 
England and America, p* 15; and Isham, N»M«, Early 
Connecticut Houses, p. 181# 
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11*   Oven: 

An even is built  into   the west  side   of the fireplace 
in  the north roon of the western section*     It  is ovular  in 
shape on the   inside,   but  square   en the  outside,   and  sh.ov.-s 
evidence   of having tee:-, a   later  addition  to tho   fireplace. 

In'the foundation  of the fireplace  :'.n the  couth room 
of tho jrdddle   sootier  is a  square  brick addition,   S*~?~l/2h by 
e.-d-1/V-     Tho uco  of t:is addition  is unknown* 

12.   Brick-bats  or Brick Fragments: 

follows; 
Brick-bats yrove found  in or near   this foundation as 

(a) A   p:Xe   of loose bricl:*^ v;as  discovered  about  40"! 

fron tho   northeast  corner  and aboiit  throe   and a half foot above 
the bottom of the v;all,     The bricks are in no order  and appear 
as  if they  had hoen  dumped.      The tcp—soil  extends a few inches 
around the   pile and  is darker than the yel3.QY>-brovim solid  clay. 

(b) Close  alon?, the   outside  face   of the north wall   of 
the middle   section v/ere  found scattered bric?£ probably thrown 
in Yihon back fill around the  v;ail v.ns r^&v*     Tho brick extended 
to .about   1£'! fror. the will and   lay about  20" bolovr tho top  of 
foundat ion  ivall <. 

(c) At the base  of tho  northwest  corner v.ras  uncovered 
an area of mortar,   sand,  broken brick and ashes* 

(d) About  three  feet in a northwesterly direction  from 
tho  southwest  corner v/as  discovered a pile  of scattered brick 
on the   level v/it;; the base   of tho walls*     At   tho  southwest   corner 
itself are   four courses at the  bottom, of the walls and forming a 
projection  of  27" out  fron the  corner and  in lino -with the   south 
wall.    These four  courses arc   laid up  in mortar and are  of the 
same type as those  in the western sections 

22  - The   size  of pile  is   17" x.  16" x 15" deep. 
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(e)   i'lhere tho  north v;all  of tho   eastern section had 
broker, dov/u and bee::, removed,   a  loose fill of broj-ron brick 
and nortar -,YIUJ   found  on  level vrith tho base   of the former v;al 
Those  loose brio!: are bounded on tho  outside lr    a course of 
stretchers v.'hieh projee +■   Q' beyond  tho   north Y;LI1I   line. 

(f) Fra^ricnt^  of  3.ocse brick "-"ore discovered under tho 
brick floor of  ^he  south, rocn of the  middle   section. 

» 


